April 10, 2022: Front row, from left: Hannah Flanagan – George Soule Scholarship in English; Emily Sterzinger – Outstanding English Student Award; Natalie Landreth – Dan Havens Award in American Literature; Rodaina Mousa – A. Edwin Graham Memorial Award; and Victoria Mizel – Nicholas T. Joost Award for Graduate Thesis in Literature. Back row, from left: Dr. Tisha Brooks, Chair of the Department of English Language and Literature; Edward “Eddie” Roth – The Mimi Zanger Memorial Award in Fiction and William Carlin Slattery Memorial Award in Poetry or Drama; Hope Krisko – Schaefer Linguistics Award; Kendra Mackey – English Student Scholarship; Kayode Victor Amusan – Schaefer Linguistics Award; and Evan Rathgeb – Outstanding Student Teacher of English Award.

Not pictured: Andrew Campbell – Garry N. Murphy Memorial Award; and Vivienne Chassels and Ava Ploeckelman – Gertrude C. Drake Award for Excellence in Classical Languages.